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Parlour x reader lemon milk

#10 morbid Look all the rankings Festival lights are just around the corner, and it comes running around gift shopping, thorough cleaning houses, buying new clothes and cooking delicious dishes. While you are slogging to get your home impeccably clean and tidy, you forget that these passionate activities and sleep deprivation do not take a toll on your
delicate skin. So it is extremely important that you take out some self time and pamper yourself, because dull and dry skin can dampen the festive spirit. We bring you five easy-peasy home remedies for skincare, whose ingredients are not only readily available in your kitchen, but also to ensure that you maintain a lovely festive glow throughout the festivities.
Also read: Gud (jaggery) is the only thing that can save your lungs through Diwali pollution1. Glow like a dream with this yogurt and lemon juice face maskPictee: Facebook/India Spot Take half a cup of yogurt, add one tablespoon of lemon juice and mix them well. Wear your whole face and neck generously. Because lemon contains vitamin C, it smooths the
skin and also acts as a exfoliator. Yogurt on the other hand tightens the skin and helps shrink pores. Since both yoghurt and lemon are natural bleaching agents, it is recommended to wash the mask off within 10 minutes of use. People with sensitive skin are advised to apply patches before applying it to the front of the pack to see how their skin reacts. 2. Get
rid of acne with this honey and cinnamon maskPicture courtesy: Facebook/India Spot Pure, raw honey is a natural moisturizing agent, and when combined with cinnamon powder, it makes for a really strong anti-acne, glowing-skin face mask. Cinnamon is known for its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties. Mix two tablespoons of raw honey and one
tablespoon of cinnamon powder and apply it using fingers on a clean face, while avoiding the delicate eye area. Wash off the mask after 15 minutes and feel your clear and dipped skin. Also keep in mind that honey you usually find in a grocery store is not the one that gives you the desired results. For best results, we recommend getting manuka honey. Also
read: 6 awesome things you can do in Diwali instead of bursting crackers3. Reduce these pesky dark circles with potato juicePicture courtesy: Facebook/Treat My Dark Circle Don't we all hate how dark circles make us look like, whether we're sick or haven't had a good night's sleep, because forever? Instead of keeping sliced potato eyes, we recommend to
close one small, peeled potato and squeeze the juice using a washing cloth. Transfer the juice liberally under your eyes and leave it overnight. You'll definitely wake up with a fresher-looking face. Potatoes contain a natural bleaching feature that helps to lighten the skin under the eyes and also to prevent puffiness around them.4. Say buh-bye dull skin using
this tomato and milk face maskPicture courtesy: Indian Spot Take two tablespoons of tomato juice and half a cup of fresh milk (raw), mix and carefully apply it to a mask with the help of a cotton ball. Rinse your face with cool water after 20 minutes and become elastic, fresh and squeaky clean skin.5. Brightening your skin with yogurt and oatmealPicte
courtesy: Facebook/India Spot We've saved the best last. Yogurt and oatmeal together are very useful to remove tan, pigmentation and give a sublime glow that can't even get makeup. Take two tablespoons of yogurt and one tablespoon of the flour, and mix them thoroughly. Apply your entire face and neck gently with a massaging motion. Leave the
package to stand for 20 minutes and wash off with lukewarm water. We bet you won't be able to resist caressing your smooth and supple skin after trying on any of these magical home-made masks. Let's hope these home-made DIY masks will help you get selfie-ready this Diwali season. Watch: Is Diwali all about fireworks for an ordinary man and woman?
At home, we can prepare delicious soft, fresh and thirst-quenling natural drinks that are rich in active ingredients and are useful for combating hot temperatures and dehydration. It is known that sodas are not beneficial to our health, are too high in sugar or (light) synthetic sweetened as well as additives including acidifiers, aromas, food dyes and so on. But
there are a number of simple and delicious recipes to prepare fresh and remineralizing natural drinks that amaze and delight friends and relatives. Here are some examples; the recommended ingredients are 1 glass. Ginger fizz peppermint peel and grate a piece of fresh ginger, squeeze the juice into it with your hands. Pour 1 tsp ginger juice into a drinking
glass, add 1 teaspoon full of all brown sugar, 1 spoonful of chopped fresh mint and 1 glass of sparkling water. Stir and serve with ice cubes and mint sprigs. Ginger is a great ingredient in making drinks because it has many useful properties. Greek yogurt Peel 1 cucumber and extract about 100 ml of juice from it. Pour it into a glass and add 1 pot of natural
plain yoghurt, 2 pinches all over the sea salt and 1 teaspoon finely chopped dill (or parsley). Stir, add the crushed ice and serve with it. The recommended dose per glass of this drink is 1 cucumber 1 pot of plain yogurt, 2 pinches of salt and 1 teaspoon finely chopped dill. Green tea with lemon and honey Infuse a teaspoon of green tea in a cup full of boiling
water for 3 minutes. Add 1 teaspoon of acacia honey and a couple of slices of lemon, cover and leave to cool. Filter and store in the refrigerator. Garnish with a slice of lemon and serve. Green tea with lemon and honey Spicy tomato juice Mixture of 100 ml tomato puree finely chopped fresh hot chillies, 1 tsp lemon juice and 1 pinch of total sea salt. Add the
iced water, mix, garnish with yellow or green pepper slices and serve. Spicy tomato juice. Watermelon juice with chocolate red and sweet watermelon slice seeds, mix the pulp and pour someeriajuice into a glass. Add 1 spoonful of dark cjhocolate chips, 2 spoonfuls of crushed ice and you can add to your taste a teaspoon of sugar. Stir and garnish with a
lemon slice before serving. Watermelon juice dark chocolate Apricot juice cinnamon blend 3 ripe apricots in a food processor 1 small glass of fresh whole milk (you can replace it with rice or almond milk) and acacia honey to your liking. Pour this mixture into the glass, sprinkle with powdered cinnamon and serve. Apricot juice with cinnamon. Almond milk with
honey Grind 100 g of peeled almonds in an electric coffee grinder, add 2 or 3 spoonfuls of acacia until the mixture is firm. For each serving, blend 1-2 teaspoons of almond paste in 1 cup of ice water. The rest of the pasta can be stored in a refrigerator in a waterproof container for more than a month. Almond milk with honey Written by Francesca Marotta
Translated by Francesca Clemente at London's Covent Garden restaurant serves new ice cream made from breast milk. The dessert, called Baby Gaga, has churned donations from London mother Victoria Hiley and served with rusk and a voluntary shot of Calpol or Bonjela.Mrs Hiley, 35, said when adults realised how delicious breast milk was, more new
mothers would be encouraged to breastfeed. Each serving of Baby Gaga at Icecreamists costs £14.Mrs Hiley's donation was expressed locally and pasteurized before churning Madagascan with vanilla pods and lemon zest. Icecreamists founder Matt O'Connor placed the advert appealing to breast milk donations and believes his new recipe is a success. If
it's good enough for our kids, it's good enough for the rest of us, he said. Some people hear about it and go yuck - but actually it's pure organic, free-range and completely natural. He added that ice cream is not certified organic. Mrs Hiley, who receives £15 for every 10 ounces of milk she donates to the company, said it was a great recession beater. What's
the damage to using my assets for a little extra money? he added? he added? I teach women how to start breastfeeding their babies. There is very little support for women and every small helps. Mr O'Connor said 14 other women were offering their services. The health check for nursing women was the same as that used by hospitals to screen blood
donors. No one has done anything interesting with ice cream in the last 100 years, he added. LEMON MILK.otf ver 5.0 (donationware) Need buggy LEMON MILK? Wait a minute! LEMON MILK Pro is now available. Send LEMON MILK in lowercase letters, which includes expanded Latin, Cyrillic and Greek. In addition, there are now 18 fonts + 2 changing
fonts from thin hard. &gt;&gt; Go see now find out more. &lt;&lt; ----------ADDD---------- This version of LEMON MILK is completely free of charge for personal, educational, non-profit or charitable use. Such as use, kindly donate to me (pay if you like) as an appreciation. If you want to donate, PayPal address is marsnev@marsnev.com each donation is very
welcome. If you need more information, please check my F.A.Q page at: If you can't get answers there, please contact me at: email address: marsnev@marsnev.com Thanks for being supportive, MARSNEV More... More...
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